A computational investigation of flutter onset and limit cycle oscillations of the F-16 fighter using a nonlinear frequency-domain harmonic-balance approach is presented. In this latest study, we examine the sensitivity of computed aeroelastic behavior to characteristics and parameters of the structural and fluid dynamic model. Three different F-16 weapons and stores configurations are considered. Results indicate that the flutter onset Mach number is very sensitive to the structural natural frequencies, and, more specifically, the difference between the natural frequencies, of the first two antisymmetric structural mode shapes. Wing mean angle-of-attack is also shown to be very important. The results presented herein may prove useful and provide insight to other researchers modeling F-16 fighter aeroelastic behavior, and who also may be observing large sensitivities in their computational solutions.
I. Introduction
This paper is a follow-on to the research efforts reported in Thomas, Dowell and Hall 1, 2 where the harmonic balance (HB) technique for modeling nonlinear unsteady aerodynamics (see Hall et al. 3 and Thomas, Dowell, and Hall [4] [5] [6] ) is used to determine the limit cycle oscillation (LCO) behavior of the F-16 fighter aircraft. The goal of the present investigation is to study the sensitivity of F-16 LCO behavior to characteristics and parameters of the structural and fluid dynamic models.
In recent years, a number of researchers have begun modeling the flutter onset and limit cycle oscillation behavior of the F-16 fighter. e.g. Denegri and Dubben [7] [8] [9] have been active in doublet-lattice methods for flutter onset and transonic small-disturbance methods for flutter onset and limit cycle oscillation prediction. Parker and Maple 10 have recently studied the effects viscosity and modeling external stores for computed F-16 limit cycle oscillations. Lieu et al. 11 have recently been active in developing reduced order models for F-16 flutter analysis. Pranata et al. 12 have recently used a time-domain coupled computational fluid dynamic (CFD) and modal based structural method for modeling limit cycle oscillation response of the F-16. Table 1 shows the weapons and stores arrangements for the three different F-16 fighter configurations examined in this paper. Note that configuration number one has no AIM-9P missiles. We studied configuration number one in our two recent papers that detail the use of the HB method for modeling flutter onset Stn. Configuration 1  Configuration 2  Configuration 3  1  LAU-129 launcher  AIM-9L missile/LAU-129 launcher  LAU-129 launcher  2  AIM-9P missile/LAU-129 launcher  AIM-9L missile/LAU-129 launcher  AIM-120 missile/LAU-129 launcher  3  Air-to-ground missile  Air-to-ground missile  General-purpose bomb  4  Empty 370-gal fuel tank  Half-full 370-gal fuel tank  Quarter-full 370-gal fuel tank  5  Empty station  Empty station  Empty station  6  Empty 370-gal fuel tank  Half-full 370-gal fuel tank  Quarter-full 370-gal fuel tank  7  Air-to-ground missile  Air-to-ground missile  General-purpose bomb  8  AIM-9P missile/LAU-129 launcher  AIM-9L missile/LAU-129 launcher  AIM-120 missile/LAU-129 launcher  9 LAU-129 launcher AIM-9L missile/LAU-129 launcher LAU-129 launcher ). Some of the main conclusions reached in those two papers include:
II. Configurations
• As consistent with flight test, the F-16 flutters antisymmetrically, and as such, only the antisymmetric structural modes need to be included in the aeroelastic computational model.
• The flutter onset and finite amplitude LCO response aeroelastic mode shapes are dominated by the wing first bending and first twisting mode shapes. As such, one can obtain well converged computation aeroelastic solutions using just these two structural mode shapes in the structural model portion of the aeroelastic solver.
• The computed flutter onset conditions are very sensitive to the wingtip geometry. In our present analysis, we are only modeling the F-16 wing. In an attempt to roughly model the presence of the wingtip launchers, we extended the wing tips by six inches. We found this leads to a significant reduction in the computed flutter onset Mach number at a constant altitude. Namely, from M ∞ ≈ 0.9 to M ∞ ≈ 0.7 at 2000 feet altitude. Thus, accounting for wingtip external stores in the computational fluid dynamic model appears to be very important.
• Including viscous effects in the computational fluid model is crucial for computing finite amplitude limit cycle oscillations. Table 2 shows the computed (via NASTRAN) structural natural frequencies for the first and second, antisymmetric, bending and twisting structural mode shapes for the three F-16 fighter configurations studied in this paper. Note the small difference in natural frequencies (< 1 Hz) between the first antisymmetric bending and first antisymmetric twisting mode shapes. Table 3 shows the trend in computed flutter onset Mach number and frequency with respect to changes in the natural frequencies of the first two antisymmetric mode shapes (modes two and four of the finite element structural model) for F-16 configuration number one. Shown in the first row of Here we investigate the sensitivity of the flutter onset solution to apparently small changes in the structural model, i.e. sensitivities to the structural natural frequencies. Rows two through six of Table 3 show the computed flutter onset conditions for five different modifications of the structural frequencies. The first three modifications are reductions in the natural frequency of the second antisymmetric mode shape (mode four). i.e. 0.05, 0.10, and 0.20 Hz, respectively. As can be seen, the flutter onset Mach number changes significantly as a result of these modifications to the mode four natural frequency. Each 0.05 Hz reduction in the mode four natural frequency causes approximately a 0.05 reduction in the flutter onset Mach number. We believe this is an important finding and an indication that an extremely accurate structural model is necessary in order to obtain computed flutter onset and LCO results which correlate well with flight test. This may also explain, at least in part, the reported sensitivity from one aircraft to another in regards to flutter onset and LCO response.
III. Flutter Onset
It can also be seen that the flutter onset frequency is roughly the arithmetic mean of the natural frequencies of modes two and four. For the first three modifications to the structural natural frequency of mode four, it can be seen that the flutter onset frequency is still somewhat high compared to the flight test value of approximately f = 8.1 Hz. Thus as a fourth modification, the natural frequencies of both modes two and four are reduced by 0. of the main reasons for the discrepancies is due to the fact that geometric details of the wingtip launcher and missile are absent in the CFD portion of our aeroelastic model. In fact, Fig. 2 shows the computed flutter onset altitudes for F-16 fighter configuration number two with a six inch extension of the wing tip to approximately account for the presence of the wingtip launcher and missile. Notice the dramatic change in flutter onset altitude. Thus the details of the wingtip geometry appear to be very important for predicting flutter onset. Figure 3 shows the computed flutter onset altitudes for configurations one and three for three different angles-of-attack. As can be seen, computed flutter onset Mach number at fixed altitude can change by nearly ∆0.1 Mach for only a single degree of mean angle-of-attack change. Thus accurately accounting for mean angle-of-attack, say by solving the six degree-of-freedom (DOF) aircraft trimmed flight dynamic equations, may be important for precise flutter onset results.
Finally, Fig. 4 shows the computed flutter onset altitudes for configurations one and three for two different alterations in the first antisymmetric twisting structural mode shape frequency. As can be seen, computed flutter onset Mach number at fixed altitude can also change by nearly ∆0.1 Mach for only a 0.10 Hz change in structural natural frequencies. Thus an accurate structural model may important for precise flutter onset computations. Furthermore, this may explain the wide variation in flutter onset behavior among various F-16s with identical weapons and stores configurations. Figure 5 shows the computed and flight test LCO response of the F-16 forward wingtip launcher accelerometer versus Mach number for an altitude of 2000 feet and a mean angle-of-attack ofᾱ 0 = 1.5 degrees. In this case, we consider the baseline configuration, and the modification number five configuration, as per Table 3 , where we have reduced the natural frequency of mode two by 0.3 Hz and mode four by 0.35 Hz. As can be seen, with these very small changes in the natural frequencies of the structural modes, the computational results for the limit cycle oscillation response are in much better agreement with the flight test data. correlate better with the flight test data than for the baseline computational configuration. Tables 4 and 5 show the computed g response levels for the results shown in Fig. 5 along with the amplitude and phase relation between the first antisymmetric twisting mode and first antisymmetric bending mode. Note how the phase angle is nearly -90 degrees. This means the node line of the wing will be moving substantially during a cycle of wing motion at flutter onset and for the finite amplitude LCO conditions.
B. Limit Cycle Oscillations

IV. Conclusions
F-16 flutter onset and LCO response is very sensitive to model input parameters. Wing tip geometry, as well as small changes in angle-of-attack and structural mode natural frequencies can greatly influence the aeroelastic solutions. Computational models of ever increasing fidelity appear to be required for precise flutter onset and LCO response computations.
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